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mize After oftutiouslv tightening uti Buckley* Allch, Booksellers, Halifax, ft steers, belonging to Mr. Win. Clements Messrs. Dell & Co., Guelph, ,
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--------- against the precipitous sides of the mg "P?" 1,10 different systems of the two HabpkB’b Magazisr for October, while in
l?fe Haute and eager hands went to coun,,nc9 i and contains an exhaustive jU|l8tr(ltion lls beautiful as the preceding
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articles appeared in this paper on the as)lore_expectation was on tip toe— Drill.—No. 1 and No. 2 Companies Booksellers, Halifax.
cultivation or Early Amber Sugar Cano, all eyes were on the hawser, waiting of the militia underwent drill Cool.—Mr. Ansley Foster, of this town,
o- ,,r mn„, „n. for it to drag its slow length along, in a held belonging to 1. D. Buggies, wi,ile lying asleep on the counter of ins
Since then a number of oui u ..Hero it is I’’ was suddenly the si- Esq., on the Bay Boad, onThursday last, meat shop, bad a good silver watch stolen
terprising farmers, particularly in the multancollB exclamation of all, and a under the command of Col. Starratt. from him one day last week. Trade being 
eastern part of the County, have been r‘ugi, was made and all hands expected Later in the afternoon, Col. Laurie in- slack, he dozed off, and says lie knows that
experimenting in its cultivation. Al soon to see lying before them a glitter spected the battalions, and gW* the he could not have been asleep more tl.fth

■ . . , a . I a ;n<f limn of “ froid and jewels.” of fabu- men a commendatory word. No. 1 tun minutca, but when he awoke found histhough, owing to he unusual drought inj^ pagine the disgust de- and No. 2 are composed mainly of chain hanging loose to b,s vest, and bis 
during the first half of the summei, the ;cteil Qn thpjr countenances when sturdy farmers, who appeared to go watch gone, 
season was unfavorable lor testing the [heir treasure was found to be nothing through their drill tolerably well, at 
growth of the cane, the experiment has more than n mud-begrimed stone. least to our unmartial like eyes. 1 he
proved quite satisfactory, and cane of This party circulated the story on Port Lome band, under the leadership 
1 j Hipir arrival home lciivin g the i ni pres- of Mr. Jus*. Hall, discoursed excellentgood quality bad been raised in nea > sjQn t‘hat they had’ l)een unable to ex nlusic at intervals. This band deserves 
every locality where it has been tried. tract tj,eir Hnd, so before long another encouragement from the pluck they 
In Middleton, Messrs. G. C. Miller and pfirty was formed and elaborate prepa- have exhibited, in organizing, the 
Samuel Roop each raised about a third rations were made to enable them to manner in which they have kept 
of an acre and so convinced were they accomplish what they thought the together, and for the really good 
or an acre, ana so convince i c others failed to do. On their arrival music they play.
that the manufacture of syrup an< su- Qn t}ie jti]and> the Captain went down More Peas. — Mr. Cro«skill, of 
gar would prove as successful as the to interview the visitors of his eyrie Middleton, planted some peas, of the 
cultivation of the cane that they pro- home, but as they showed an evident variety known in the United States as 
cured machinery for manufacturing, disinclination to his company, ho with “ Bliss’s American Wonder,” on the

tv,* drew to some distance. 24th May last. They grew rapidly, and
consisting of a press for ext . g pfje pftrty soon completed their con- rin less than four weeks from the date
juice, evaporating pans for reducing it trivance for raising the already raised | of planting, the plants were in blossom, 
to syrup, and the necessary scientific stone. Their plan was a coffer dam, the seed ripened, and were planted on 
instruments such as Saccharometer, which they had brought with them in the 31st July. Peas quite large enough

sections all ready to put together, to eat might have been g athered from 
When their coffer dam was ready they the vines eight or ten days ago, but Mr. 
commenced the work of probing for C. has kept them to see if they cannot 
the treasure, nhd after faithfully be ripened. Had the first seed been 
punching every foot of ground in the planted a few weeks earlier, the second 
entire lake, they found themselves crop of fully ripened seed peas would 
compelled to make their quest known have been gathered before 
to the amused Captain, who merely re Bliss’s American Wonder is a very 
plied, “ If you had told me your object dwarf pea, growing not over 9 inches 

your first landing, I might have high, and are very prolific, 
saved you a deal of trouble. There’s 
what you are looking for,” pointing to 
the stone which was lying close-to 
where they were then standing. This 
was the signal for a few choice exprès 
sions suitable for the exigencies of the 
occasion, but as space is somewhat 
limited, we will reserve them for a 
more favorable opportunity ; suffice to 
say they mentioned their useless coffer 
dam several times, only as they nil 
knew what they were talking about, 
they dropped the adjective as superflu-

ZThc nitVrUty jiUomtov.
CARD.

GODFREY 681Heavy Thunder Storm.—On Tuesday, 
about raid day, a severe thunder,lightning 
and rain storm burst upon this town and 
vicinity, which happily lasted only 
hour. During that time rained poured in 
torrents, accompanied with loud roars of 
thunder and sharp flashes of lightning. 
Mr. Elisha Wood berry’s barn, in Clements 
was entered by the fluid at one corner, and 
in its passage through the building, shat
tered several of the rafters, and also injur
ed the roof.

Crossing the rivet*, We hear of Mr. James 
BlAir’s house at Parker’s Cdve being injur
ed by lightning. Mr. Oliver’s barn, a short 
distance above the Ferry, was also slight
ly damaged.—Journal.

The same storm visited us, but though 
not-HO much so as it was near-

A Graat Success.

YARMOUTH, N. S
Wholesale and Retail

Œ IR, O C ZE1 H, £

TTAVING purchased and replenished the 
XX Stock of HARDWARE lately held by

WM. WARWICK, ESQ.,
The subscriber feels inclined to place his 
goods in the market at the GÛNSiOEÜEFITS,
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Cash or Prompt Pay.

APPLES AND PRODUCE, RESPEl 
FULLY SOLICITED.

NAI.ES made by Auction If ad'. 
tajfcoiiH* |M*reeniftKe ad vain 
freigrlit paid, and proceed» proa 
ly remitted.

Exhibition.—There is now on exhibition 
at Sancton’s jewelry store, in Murdoch’s 

lot of tea and
Will keep in Stock a general assortment of

Builder’s and General Hardware ! 
Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

All kinds *>f

severe, was 
er Annapolis. We have heard of no acci
dents except that a cow belonging to Mr. 
Chas. Bent, of B- lleisle, was killed by the

building, a magnificent 
table spoons, desert and dinner forks, 
butter dishes, castors, napkin rings and 
pickle dishes. They are all new and 
elegant patterns, and will be sold as low 
as they Can be bought in Halifax or St. 
John. Call and examine. 2i

Agents for Schr. “ FLORE 
.” now running bet'.vccflhPar- 

mouth, Annapolis and inter
mediate ports.

Yarmouth
GUEST.

electric fluid. —Ed. Mon.
j^grLcok out for Messrs. H. L. Freeman 

fc Co.’s advertisement of New Fall Goods
Fall and Winter Stock —Mr. John H. in our next issue.

Fisher, merchant tailor, has just returned 
from Halifax, where he has been purchas
ing an extensive assortment of the latest 
patterns m Overcoatings, Worsteds, Eng
lish, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Mr. F 
has earned for himself a reputation as a 
first-class tailor, by keeping posted in all 
the latest styles, having good reliable 
cloths always on hand, and competent 
hands employed, and those wishing well
fitting garments cannot do better than 
give him a call.

— At the Annapolis Sunday school Con
vention the following officers were appoint

ed for the ensuing year
Samuel N . Jackson, President ; Sliippy 

Spurr, Obudiah Dodge, Miner Tupper,
Hon. W. B. Troop, .1 D. Halfyard, Bciij.
W. Shafuer, Win. V. Vroom, Dow D. Pot
ter, Thus. S. Whitman, H. Harding iMorse,
John M. Morse, Sydney Saunders,
Dukeshire, C. W. Shafuer, M. P. P., Vice- 
President.

George E. C rose up, B. A., Secretary ;
Israel Lungley, B. A., A. D. Browu, As. 
sistant Secretaries

James H. Gates, Treasurer.
Secretary in his report stated that 

returns had been received from forty-four 
schools—tbirty-t vo being the largest 
■number that had ever been reported at any 
annual meeting.

Ut these 28 were Baptist, 10 Methodist,
2 Episcopalian,

No. of Teachers, 277.
No. of Scholars, 2507.
No. of Volumes in Libraries, 5742.
Amount expended in Books, etc., for 

year ending Sept. 1st, 18S0, $550 65.
Amount expended for benevolent objects 

during same period, $37.30.

Tub Bridge.—We have a fine passenger 
bridge spanning the river in this town ; 
but we notice that whoever has charge of 
the bridge has been neglectful of his duty 
lately. Several holes present traps that if 
not looked after may cause the loss of 
some good horse ;
flooring planks are now nearly worn 
through ; and worst of all, two large holes, 
made by the bowsprits of two schooners 
that broke away from their moorings, over 
a year ago, have never been repaired, but 

the inner

CARRIAGE * STOCK.
REFERENCES by permission in AnnIron, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, 

Nails, Glass, Shoe Findings, Arc., and has 
just received the BEST AND CHEAPEST 

LOT OE

A. W. CORBITT & SO 
REV. W. S. GRAY. 

Soptl 3int33New Advertisements.-
"WHIPS AT MIDDLETON!APPLES FCR YARMOUTH ! Ever offered in this market;

Just openin ' another lot of those 
Flv Tr ' CllEAPtiil THAN EVER.

V, r requiring anything in these lines 
; to cnll or send for prices before 

r< i , <*lsewhere.
Tiin c MONTHS • REDIT given when 

required 1 ; RESPONSIBLE PARTIES. No 
others need apply.

“ Balloon

BSCHR.

Foresee Guest,”
w.

ElHydrometer, Thermometer, <fcc.
The mill is not yet complete, but by- 

Saturday last they got it in temporary 
working order and ground up a bundle 
of canes from which they procured 
sufficient sap, or juice, to make ajar of 
syrup for the Exhibition at Kentville. 
They succeeded admirably, and the re. 
suit of the operation was a syrup of ex
cellent quality, mudh lighter in color, 
more transparent than molasses, and 
very far superior to it in flavor. Next 
week their mill will be in full opera
tion, and We believe that they will not 
rest satisfied until they have produced 
sugar as well ns syrup. Indeed it was 
their intention to have made some for

«fS NOW in p-.rt at Annapolis, and will re
main there during1
THIS WEEK, Has just received another supply of th

receiving freight for Yarmouth end consign- 
incuts of Apples for

now.
STJPEBIOB

Lawrencctown, Aug. 11th, 1880.Godfrey Brothers. Cider Yinegan!73m

Hymenial. —On Thursday last, in the 
Baptist Church, the Rev. Mr. Warren 
presiding, one of Digby’s rising barris
ters, Robert G. Munroe, Esq., a native 
of this County, was united in the holy 
bands of matrimony to Miss Minnie 
Fellows, daughter of Mr. James K. Fol
lows, of Bridgetown. Both bride and 
groom were dressed in travelling cos
tume, as they were to take their depar 

by the 1 p. m. train, for Boston, on

Yarmouth, Sept. 27th, 1880.
aWm.

To Let! —ALSO

Whole and Ground Peppl 

Allspice and Cloves, 
London Mustard, 

Cream of Tartar, 
Etc., El

rpuE Office formerly occupied by Messrs. _L Morse A Parker, and lately by Messrs.
Primrose Bros., Dentists.

Apply to

Bridgetown, Sept. 29th, 'bO.

The sa
John Lockett.

21ture
their bridal tour. After the ceremony 
was performed many and hearty were 
the good wishes tendered by the 
friends present, and the happy couple 
then stepped inside of Beckwith’s fine 
turnout that was waiting at the Church 
door to convey them train wards. We 
tender our cordial congratulations to 
Mr Monroe and his fair bride, and wish 
them every present and future happi-

the Exhibition, but owing to some un HU POUND !avoidable delay in obtaining machinery 
were unable to accom

ous. and 3 Union.Notwithstanding theso failures, we 
are informed that numbers of people 
continue to visit the Island on the 
same vain quest, and now a company is 
being formed to cut a Canal from the 
lagoon to the Bay, and thus leave the 
bed of the former open to exploration 

We sec by the New York IleraJd that 
a sunken schooner has been discovered 
in the Hudson River, and a company 
has been formed to raise it under the 
supposition that it is Captain Kidd’s 
vessel. It is seventeen feet under mud 
and water, and they are already esti 
mating its contents to be worth £’200. 
000.

in time, they 
plish it.

The importance of this industry to 
the County,and indeed to the Province- 
cannot at present be estimated, but if 
the enterprise of Messrs. M. k R. be 
properly appreciated by our agricultur
ists, we may reasonably expect that 
in a year or two this County will pro
duce more syrup at least than will be 
required for home consumption. The 
manufacture of sugar from the syrup 
may not be attempted this season, but 
it will assuredly follow in due course. 
There is no reason to suppose or fear 
that it will not be quite as successful as 
it has proved to be in Minnesota. At 
ail events the capability of the County 
to produce sufficient syrup to take the 
place of the molasses which is now so 
generally used, has, we think, by the 

’experiments of this season, been prov
ed beyond dispute.

We must conclude by wishing the

TWO years' old HORSE COLT. Color 
dark Bay with two white feet. The 

have the same by paying expen-

August, 24th, 1880.

Received tie Fast Fortnif]
JOSEPH H. GRAVES.

24tfGranville, Sept. 27th, 1880. 42 Cases and Bales,
■CARD.

G. W. Gunter, M. D
ness.

The Episcopal Cemetery. — Our at
tention has been called by several 
members of St. James’ Church, to the 
really disgraceful state in which the 
fence enclosing the Cemetery belong 
ing to. that body, exists. It is not a 
pleasant thing to contemplate that the 
fence is scarcely any protection against 
the encroachments of straying cattle, 
allowing them to walk in at will and 
trample under foot the mounds that 
mark the last resting place of so many 
loved ones. A neglected burial ground 
is one of the saddest.of all sad places— 
it has an appealing look about it as it 
the dead were mutely supplîcat 
ing not to be forgotten. Far more 
pains might, and we dare say, would be 
taken, if people who.have friends lying 
in the Episcopal Cemetery could feel 
assured that their labor of love was not 
liable to be swept away almost as soon 
as their backs were turned. We learn 
that two ladies are shortly to pay those 
interested a visit, in the endeavor to 
raise sufficient money to put up an en
tirely new fence, and think the matter 
should receive due attention. Parties 
interested living at a distance will no 
doubt contribute towards such a laud 
able object, if they are made acquainted 
with the movement on foot.

------ CONTAI XIX< I-------

Dress Goods ; 
Tweeds, Canadian 

and Scotch ; 
Flannels ; 

Prints

■>
PHYSICIAN AND SUBOEON.

OFFICE at Mrs. I)r. H.VKDIXtlS*,

MIDDLETON, N. S.
number of tin-

AUCTION SALE !— The last Arctic expedition has re- 
turned. This expedition started in 
June. 1878, under the command of 
Lieut. Schwatka, an officer in the 
United States army. The fate of the 
Franklin expedition has now been 
proved beyond a doubt. The informa 
tion supplied’ by Dr. Rae in 1854, and 
furnished to him by the Esquimaux, 
that a party of white men in the Spring 
of 1850, perished in the attempt to 
reach the main-land, their ships having 
become smashed by the ice. necessitat
ing their journey, led to McClintock’s 
expedition in 1857. resulting in the 
discovery that Franklin died on board 
of his vessel on the 11th of June, 1847.

abandoned by
the survivors nearly a year later, 
latter, after making a cairn, in which 
among other things they deposited the 
records of their journey, proceeded to
wards the Great Fish River,but perished 
before reaching their destination. Mc
Clintock could find none of the records. 
The Esquimaux stated that they had 
found many hooks and papers, but had 
given them to their children, who had 
either destroyed or lost them. Mc
Clintock’s expedition thus endorsed Dr. 
Rae’s statement except in the matter 
of the date. Tho last expedition has 
brought no new discoveries to light : 
hut confirms the fate of Franklin and

-H Small war es;
Haberdashery; 

Stationery; 
Paper Collars

am left open, thus exposing 
timbers of the bridge to the action of the 
weather. Other portions of the structure 
also need hiking after. Less than one 
hundred dollars spent on it now would be 
all that is necessary ; but if the matter is 
neglected much longer, it will require 
treble the amount. It does not seem clear 
who has the supervision of it, but someone 
lias, surely, and it is high time it 
looked after.

Another thing we wish to mention, and 
it is that the Council hail better appoint 

living in the close vicinity of 
the bridge, who would enter a complaint 
against all persons who were caught trots 
ting their teams. across the same. It 
would pay to give such a man the full fine, 
and bind him to a faithful execution of 
his duty. Scarcely a day passes but what 
the law is broken in this respect

The subscribers offer for sale at PUBLIC 
AUCTION, on X
THURSDAY, I4TH OCTOBER In Great Variety, with what we hi 

on hand,next, at 2 o’clock p. m.,

A.T BERWICK, A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT
Selling at our Usual Low Prit

ALL TH AT VALl ABLE

” Middleton Amber Sugar Cane Com 
pany” every success. a ( O

I T. R. JONES â CO,111some man

t
iCaptain Kidd. St. John, 'SO.

IMPORTATION OF' h

: “

Talk about fame, handing your name 
flown to posterity, and all that sort of 
thing. It would be hard to discover in 
the annals of history a man whose name 
is wider known, and for the discovery 
of traces of whom greater efforts have 
been made, and more money spent. 
Fortunes have been literally flung 
away in attempting to find the gold, 
silver and jewels, supposed to have 
been buried by the renowned freeboot. 
er. This Province has for years been 
accredited with the honor of having 
the treasure in its possession, either in 
some cave, or under the soil, or else 
beneath the waters of some one of the 
numerous creeks and rivers that inter
sect our shores. One of our Margaret- 
ville subscribers inlorms us that during 
the building of the lighthouse on the 
Isle Haute, one of the workmen named 
Monday, during a stroll around the 
eastern side of the Island, where is 
situated a peculiarly shaped lake or 
lagoon, formed by sand thrown up by 
the action of the waves of the Bay. 
discovered a piece of what is either 
very hard cement or marble. This 
substance was disclosed by a landslide 
of about four feet in depth, which had 
evidently taken place a short time pro 
Viously, and was some two feet in 
length, and five inches across at its 
widest part, and on examination prov 
ed to be shaped on the upper side 
•exactly after the outline of the lagoon 
*bove mentioned. On one under side

The vessels were
FALL DRY GOOThe

Etc., H CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvet?,! 
_L lured Silk Velvets, BVk and Col’d Fra 
Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and 3 
bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shaj 
Dross Trimmings and Ornaments, Ftd 
Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Mvisl 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterpl 
Cofits, Ginghams and Dark Galatea*, Oxj 
Shirtings. Table Damasks and Towels, T1 
ellings. Pillow Cottons, all widths, Ead 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Scarfs À Ties, j

2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttj 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottj 
Bleached Sheetings.

3 Cases Knitting Y'arns; 9 Cases Prill 
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels d 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton.

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

Situated at Berwick, formerly owned and oc
cupied by tho late firm of— The annual school meeting for section 

- We claim that the Provincial Ex- “ ‘U°

local papers of each county, in refer- ciU|ed tQ tbe chair and A Morse elected 
ence to all matters pertaining to the 8vcrelary The minutes of the last annual 
Exhibition, that farmers and those who mvetjDg having been read over, it 
have articles to exhibit may profit by movtd und seconded that Mr. Alfred Vidi- 
it. No matter how thorough the Com- to tftke the office ot Trustee in place of W. 
mittee may think themselves, in regard Qhipman, Esq., retiring. Mr. Vidito hav- 
to distributing posters, they cannot jng positively declined to act, it was then 
reach as effectually tho same number of mtm-d and seconded that Mr. Francis Pratt 
people ns the local newspapers can. be the new Trustee, which passed unani- 
Many complaints are made about this, mously. The report of the Trustees on 
and although we endeavor to supply expenditure and finances was next taken 
what information we can pick up here up, items of debit and credit read over, ex*» 
and there, we think a little of the mo plained and thu account commented on 
ney appropriated for printing should generally, and showing a balance in favor
be spent in inserting local advertise of the section, the same was directed to be , L 4 r 4 - .
manU that would sunnlv from head- handed over to the auditing committee for Consisting of about fvrty-sovon acres, and 
menu that would supply irom nea Rml known as the Morse Lot, situate on the Law-
quarters information that people would ■«vtslifeftuom “ 1 _ nMe Roadj so mUo4. This lot of land has on
feel certain was correct when bearing seconded that the sur * . it a tine lut of hard wood, and some valuable
the Secretary’s signature,and they would f**h8ec P ’ . ,f n school soft wood timber, and would make a good form,
not, as they have to now in many cases, Trustees of ïaglewc»;1 (color, 1 « ALSO-0n, other lot of LAND, consisting
drive two or three miles in order to get section, m sums of $12.50 at the end of twenty-four «ores, known a, the Dr.
unve two or tmee mues m uruei i. g eBch sc|,ool term, provided said section Master's lot, situate on the north side of the
information from a poster. Kent e |jas ft 8thool in operation—passed. The Annapolis Road, and extends from thence to 
won the position for the Lxhioitio trustees then submitted their estimates for the railroad, and has on it a small house 24x16 
fairly enough and with this we do not the coming school-year, and asked the sec feet, 
wish to complain, but we do say as far ljun to vole the sum of five hundred and
as this County is concerned, at least, thirty dollars, which was moved, second- about twenty four acres, known as the Rains-
every pains should be taken to as fully ,,d ftD(i passed without a dissenting voice frrth lot.--situate on the north sole of the An- 
post its inhabitants as those of Kings. j^r W. W. Saunders, the teacher of the napolis Road, and runs from thence to the 
We have never received officially one advanced department in our school for the ral!r0^' T ANn ns the
iota of information for publication ex last few years, attend, d the meeting and De4nYot. Consisting of about thirty-six acres, 

cepta short notice as to when exhibits asked to be relieved of his school tax, on rml is sitaate on the north side of the Anna 
should be on the ground. the ground of the very small salary allow- |js R'oaj_ anti runs from thence to the Ayles-

,, _ ed him by the Trustees as a teacher, viz. t fora y0„,
of Mr. ™BEHe“this to™ fit- The above named four Lots of Land are

urday night last, attracted many visi jtem Meeting then adjourned to meet
tors, ourselves included, to see his tine agajn ou the first Monday in Dec., at 7 Berwick Railway Station,
display of handsomely designed and 0»c|ock p. m., to receive the report of the ALSO—One other loî'of TIMBER LAND,
executed furniture intended for the editing committee. containing about four hundred acres, known
Kentville Exhibition. We confidently .......... ......... ■■■—— as the Palmer lot, situate about five miles
hoped, from the excellent reputation ~ ^ fro,n the Berwick Station,
this establishment enjoys, to ace some- _____ ALSO—One other lot of LAND, containing
thing first class and were not disapf H0N0R3 for organs at stdnrt. ,Siam™ iongride” o“ wV'£
pointed The furniture consisted of Wm Bell & Go of this citv cribed Mill property, and has on it a smalltwo bedroom and one parlor suite, and Messrs, wm. lieu <x uo., or inis city, dwelli ho(,ge;
was made from drawings by Mr. James have received a letter from \V m. Flem- AU of tho above land property will 
DeForest, of this town. One bedroom ping, Canadian manufacturers agent altogether in connection with the Mill, etc., or
suite in particular is most elaborate, of in Australia, informing them that their ,n lots to suit purchasers, or any part of the

Professional. — By reference to our solid black walnut, heavily carved and organ has been awarded the only spe- said machinery will be sold separately if re-
advertising columns, it will be seen moulded, with columns and raised Dial prize—gold medal-at the Sydney quired. . ,
that Dr. Gunter has taken the office panels of French Walnut Beryl, beau- exhibition,beating English and Amert- ALSO—All the I^tmbek, m and about
and business of the late lamented Dr. Ufully polished, and mounted with can organs. The contest was keen “’^’'LlVYf the aboroproperty offer, a rare
Harding, and from the high recom- polished slabs of white marble, from but the judges unhesitatingly awarded eh8noe for intending purchasers, as the whole
mendations of Rev. I. E. Bill and oth- Messrs. Falconer & Whitman’s Marble the highest honors to the Bell organ. mus^ sold to close up tho estate, 
ers and a professional experience of Works. The other is of ash with In connection with this it should be TERMS made known by application to the
fourteen years, we would suppose he raised panels of American Walnut said that the victorious organ was not subscribers at Berwick, or at the time of sale,
was the right man in the right place. Beryl. The Parlor suite is of walnut, made specially for exhibition, but was B q FOSTER,

School Meeting in Clarence East.— upholstered in silk brocatelle of a rich just the ordinary one sold every day, F. A. CLARK,
.At the school meeting held in this dis- crimson color, with piped back and Indeed the announcement ol tlreir tri- Trustees of the Estate of J. M.
trict on Monday evening, Mr. L. W. puffed and corded edges. The walnut umph was the first intimation Messrs. Parker & Co.
Elliott was appointed trustee, in place bedroom suite is a tine sample of wood Bell & Co. had that their^organs were Berwick, Sept, llth, 1880. 
of the one retiring, Mr. E. J. Elliott, joining, the work of Mr. Zwicker,whom entered for competition. The result is 
The sum of $100 was voted for the en- Mr. Reed has lately added to his staff a decided victory for Canadian manu-
suing year. The expression of the of artisans. With first class machinery, factoring and mechanical skill, and
meeting was to the effect that every! and as thorough a staff of workmen as under the circumstances a guarantee 

down around the barrel (Î), a strong effort should be made to bring the1 can be found in the British Provinces, that the Bell organ is a faithfully made
hawser was then slip-noosed, dropped ! school up to as high a standard as was Mr. Bebd is qualified to turnout a class and genuinely trustworthy instrument.
•over the stakes, and by means of compatable with circumstances. Mr.jof work that will compare favorably The Sydney Evening “News” says : PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A DENTIST, 
a forked stick, pushed into position. Edgar Bat ton is the teacher for the | both in quality and price with that of “ The only gold medal for organs goes ir • si -j i j_ -|\rr a
The stakes were then drawn up one by district. j any other like establishment, to Canada, being the highest awarded iXlLlClCllO LOlls A-s • f-T-

co
J. M. PARKER & CO.,
consisting of one building, 90x30 feet, used as 
a Rotary Saw Mill, Grist Mill, Sash and Door 
FacL ry, Planing Machine, Cylinder Saw, 
Moulding Machine, etc., etc. Tho said ma
chinery is in GOOD RUNNING ORDER, and 
is driven by a 60 HORNE-POWEB EN-

O
” ALSO—"ne'ha’lfûf*thVb”ildii.g 50x25ft. 
occupied as à Furniture Factory by D. 0. Park
er, which is hlso driven b.v the said engine.

ALSO—The one -eight interest in the Ber
wick Shingle Mill property, and one-eight in
terest in the Factorydale Shingle Mill.

Ohis party without a vestige of a douht. 
The remains of Lieut. Irving, of the 
Terror, (one of Franklin’s ships) were 
recovered and brought home by Sch
watka. The expedition was made al 
together on sledges after Hudson’s Bay 
was reached. A month's provisions 
was started with, hut for nearly a year 
the Lieutenant and his party had to 
subsist on game killed on his way. No 
records have been discovered, although 
this was the primary object of tbe ex 
pedition, caused by a story which 
either had no foundation, or else was 
not followed up correctly by the Lieu 
tenant.

Manchester, Rohertson & AlALSO- One Lot of

IL, JL ZtsT ZD , ca St. John, N. B.
J

ft
P5
P5 Corbitts’Packet Li
PQ SCHR. ÂTWCOALSO—One other lot of LAND containing

LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS.

Between Annapolis and Bo 
ton, carrying Freight and 

Passengers.

mHTS Vessel hns been re-fitted and a 
JL Cabin built on her, and can now a© 
modate 40 passengers with all comfort.

Passengers to Boston,-
Agent at Boston—

W. B. Forrest, 338, All

m—We were shown yesterday by the 
Collector of Customs for this port, a 
sinajl twig about eight inches in length 
hearing sixteen apples, some of them 
five or six inches in circumference.

Good Yield.—Mr. Zacheus Phinney, 
who lives near this town, has three- 
eighths of an acre of land, which has 
produced him this year two ox loads 
corn, one ox load of beans and 725 
pumpkins.

Appi.es for England.—Mr. E. J. 
Elliott, of Clarence, shipped on Friday 
last two carloads of apples, one from 
this station, and the other from Law- 
recetown, consisting of Gravensteins 
and Ribs ton Pippins, for Liverpool, 
England. The cargo was shipped per 
“ Nova Scotian” Allen Line.

m
was found inscribed, “ East 8 fas. 
^meaning fathoms) ; deep 3 fas. Gold 
and Jewels and on the opj osite 
der side was inscribed “ R Kidd.” Mr. 
Monday made no attempt at search, 
but on arriving at his home in New 
Brunswick, his story and the sight of 
his find soon was the means of a party 
being organized for the purpose of ex
ploring the lagoon which is an acre or 
an acre and a half, we have forgotten 
which, in extent. The party started 
and the excitement ran high as a mat
ter of course, for the searchers were 
sure that they were on the right track. 
On reaching the Island a boat was 
soon hoisted into the lagoon and 
the work of dredging and grappling 
commenced ; this proving fruitless, a 
number of iron rods were brought into 
requisition, and after probing over 
nearly the whole area of the lagoon, a 
substance was struck which, to the 
excited senses of the searchers, gave 
forth a metallic sound. Further probing 
showed their find to be circular in 
shape, and - in size approximating a 
barrel. The next thing was to Bring it 
to the surface, as ib was lying some 
eight feet under water; A rather in 
genious way was originated to raise the 
supposed treasure. A number of sien 
der stakes were cut and driven

F A E M
FOR SÈLE!

all within Five Hundred Rods of the
Untie A vent

A. W. Corbitt &
ANNAPOLIS.

rpuE Subscriber offers for sale the FARM CLAZRJD.and PROPERTY', situated in Uvper 
Clements, in the County of Annapolis, about 
five miles below Annapolis Town, lately occu
pied by

Edmund Be
LICENSED AUCTION!!be sold

ALFRED LENT,
Sales attended to promptly in any part of 

County. Consignments solicited. Proinj 
returns made.

Bridgetown. N. S., May, 1880.

Containing ONE HUNDRED ACRES of LAND 
more or less, twenty acres of which are under 
Cultivation.

There are quite a number of APPLE TREES

A Dwelling House,
And OUTBUILDINGS, and plenty of

GOOD WATER.
For further particulars apply

ALBERT ORSE,

The Private School for B< 
at the *• Woodland:
Wilmot,

From its situation nffords^advantages ui 
passed by any in Nova Scotia—

With abundant facilities for doing 
work, the Principal hopes to merit the 
port of his patrons.

Agent.
17tfBridgetown, August 10th, 18S0.3it26 CHARGES MODERATE,

First term begins Sep. IsCARD. E. C. LOCKETT,
LICENSED

^UCTIOnWZETETEE,
Address,Dr. E. N. Payzant W. M. McVica»

PRINCIPAConsignments Solicited. Prompt payments 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Bridgetown, July 1st, 1880. Bill Heads at this office.ntitfim
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